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DISPATCHER – CARRIER AGREEMENT 
 
 

This agreement is made this _______day of _____________________, 20_____________, 
by and between “Sunset Transportation”, hereafter referred to as DISPATCHER and, 
 
“     “    hereinafter referred to as CARRIER,  
WHEREAS DISPATCHER is a transportation dispatcher handling the necessary 
paperwork between SHIPPERS and the CARRIER in order to secure “CARGO” for said 
CARRIER.  
 
WHEREAS, CARRIER is a Motor CONTRACT Carrier subject to the jurisdiction of the 
ICC: NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and convents hereinafter 
contained it is mutually agreed by and between parties thereto as follows: 
 
OBLIGATION OF DISPATCHER: 
 

1. DISPATCHER agrees to handle paperwork, phone; emails to, from the BROKER 
or SHIPPER to tender commodities shipments to CARRIER for transportation in 
interstate commerce by CARRIER between points and places within the scope of 
CARRIERS operating authority. 

 
2. DISPATCHER bears no financial or legal responsibility in the transaction between 

the SHIPPERS, CARRIER agreement. 
 

 3.  DISPATCHER will:   
 a) Make 100% effort to keep truck (s) loaded. 
 
 b) CARRIER will be contacted about EVERY load we find to offer, and the driver 

      will ACCEPT or REJECT the load. 
          (i.) note that loads move fast and by having to contact you to offer a load may   
                result in the load being unavailable upon return call to broker.  
 
 c) Invoice the CARRIER at time of service; also provide a copy of each load     
           confirmation sheet CARRIER is being billed for.  

 
  4.  CARRIER agrees to pay setup fee of $50.00; and a fee of ________ % per          

 rate confirmation after initial set up. 



 
 
 
 
5.  CARRIER gives DISPATCHER authority to provide his/her signature for rate           
     confirmation sheets, invoices and associated paperwork necessary for securing     
     cargo and billing purposes.  The terms of this agreement shall be perpetual,  
     provided that either party may terminate by giving 30 days written notice    
     to the other. Any pending loads will be settled upon receiving written notice of   
     cancellation the week ending of notice. No further loads will be booked     
     following said notice. 
 
 
6.  CARRIER AGREES to pay DISPATCHER an additional ____% to Sunset     
     Transportation in the event the broker is unable to use CARRIER’s authority 
     for whatever reason(s), and Sunset Transportation utilizes it’s authority to     
      secure the load. In this case, Carrier will be considered a ‘leased on’ owner  
      operator for that load, although will use his/her authority to transport the load. 
     With that, owner operator will be contracted pursuant to Sunset      
      Transportation’s Owner Operator agreement on a per trip basis. 
 
Fines: 
  -Check calls-return calls within 30 minutes of initial call. ($25.00) 
  -BOL’s- must be legible and submitted within 24 hrs. of delivery. ($50.00) 
                (a.) delayed submission of BOL’s may result in settlement delays. 
 
 
DISPATCHER 
 
Sunset Transportation 
 
By:(X)       
 
Date:       
 
 
 
CARRIER 
 
“     “ 
 
By:(X)       
 
 
Date:       
 


